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CLOSE SHAVE FOR PRESIDENT'S

THH CARHINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE 400 STATS STREBT.

The founda-
tion of one's
Easter Toilet
should be cor-
rect, up to
date Corsets.
Fitted over a
pair a gown is
far more satis-
factory. The
TODD Corset
contain many

this person is for the public he is not
"Also Town Born," for if he were he
never would have had such c horrid
thought as to suggest putting a build-

ing on the Proprietors' field, even if it
were only to be used by altruists suf-

fering from an overload of civic pathog-nom- y.

And to seal the bargain, let us have
a glass of bock beer together.

; QUIDNUNC.

MORE QTfESJTIOXS.

As the raising of questions seems to

be tltd order of the day in New Haven
we will raise one or two. Have some of

our good-nature- d, fun-lovi- Irish-Americ-

fellow citizens lost their

good nature, their love of fun and their
sense of proportion? And do they seri-rious- ly

talk of trying to revive the pes-

tiferous, Illegal boycott in New Haven?

Come, come, brethren, and also tut,
tut. "McFadden's Flats" wont be here

long, and now, of course, it wont be

here at all in any offensive way. So

let us cheer up and not be found acting
as much out of character as we think
the McFaddenite Irish are.

LADIES' HAND BAGS,
LADIES' CHATELAltf BAGS,

LADIES' WRIST BAGS,

This week or while they last our whole stock
of the above will be sold at ONE-HAL- F

the regular marked price,

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.1,
Manufacturing and ',

Prescription Druggists.

84 'Church Street and 61-6- 3 Center St" ew Haven.

Great Manufacturer's Sale

STEINERTONE PIANOS
First In Brilliant Tonal Qualities, Marvellous Action and

Construction. Sold only at factory warerooms. lOff 'park street.
New Haven, saving purchaser, heavy expensenecessarlly added
by other concerns for extravagant salesrooms on main

MEW HA VEN. CONN.

9THB OLDEST DAILY PAPKIl PUB-

LISHED IN CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BX CARRIERS IN THE

CUT. 12 CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS

A MONTH. l FOR SIX MONTHS, t

A YEAR. THE SAJCS TERMS BT

MAIL. BIMOLB COPIES. I CEN8L

THE WEEKLJ JOCUNAU

loaned Tnoredaya, Ooe Dollar a

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations. Wants. Rents, and other
mall advertisements. One Cent a Vord

aeo Insertion, Five Cents a Word (or

lull week.

Display advertisements, par inch, one

tctrtlcn.' tl.JJ each subsequent inser-

tion. 49 cents; on week. 18.10: one

"""ll SI"! ODD TMr. I0.

Telephones are being much used In

!arg coal mines. In some cases where
the galleries penetrate far from the
shaft or mouth of the mine the tele-

phone systems are quite elaborate and
extensive.

Signer Rlancheri, who has been dec-

orated by King Victor Emmanuel and
elected president of the Italian cham-

ber of deputies, occupies a unique posi-
tion among the world's legislators. He
has been a deputy for thirty-thre- e

years, during which time he has pre-
sided over the chamber nearly thirty
years.

They are making everything in Ger-

many nowadays, including artificial
sea toreezes. At Bad Nauheim the wa-

ter from the salt springs is carried to
the top of a hedge, thirty feet high,
several yards thick and many hundred
yards in length. The water trickles
down through this hedge, evaporating
as it falls. The air circulating through
the hedge becomes cold and the sum--m- er

visitors congregate on the benches
to leeward, reveling in the salt
breezes.

I LOWEST PRICES. FINEST INSTRUMENTS, j

PIANO
of Supreme Musical Excellence.

TE ROLL OF HONOR.

KNABE, MASON & HAM-

LIN. EVERETT. BALDWIN
TnTthe celebrated MATHUSHEK Pianos.

Each Piano has achieved the greatest success in
concert work for superior flonai and artistic qualities.

"The finest line of high class Pianos ever shown
in New England. Prices from $375.00 up.

We announce a Complimentary Re- -
, cital by Mme. Szumowska, concert pi- - .

anlst, in our warerooms, Apr. 28th, 8:15
J , o'clock. Mason & Hamlin piano used.

The Treat & Stt6pard Co,
837 CHAPEL STREET.

. Consul Mansfield writes from Valpa-
raiso that new railroad projects are be-

ing considered by the Chilean govern-

ment, and also by individuals, including
' another road across the Andes further

to the south. The present trans-An-dre-

line has been opened to Juncal,
leaving only a thirty-mil- e gap, travers- -

apd'by coaches in the summer, to the Ar- -

REPUTATION.
The Phesident's memory for names,

faces and places is extraordinarily
keen, but t isn't equal to recalling the
name of every man he ever met for a
minute. It failed once and Mr. Roose
velt's aide, Captain Fitzhugh Lee,
saved the forgotten one's feelings. The
President noticed a detachment of aged
veterans, who served under General Joe
Wheeler in the civil war, at the latter's
funeral recently, and Invited them to
call upon him at the White House.
Standing at the right of the President
as each veteran approached, Captain
Lee would ask his name in a whisper
and then present him to the President,
calling the name in a clear voice. To
ward the rear of the line came a vete
ran walking with a confident air who
failed to respond to Captain Lee's
whispered inquiry, "Your name,
please." When the inquiry was repeat-
ed he waved the young cavalry captain
aside, remarking with an air of person-
al satisfaction: "Oh, the President re
members me all right. He met me in
Atlanta last year " Captain Lee quick
ly came to the rescue of the President's
reputation, and In presenting the visi
tor said: "Mr. President, this gentle-
man needs no Introduction. You met
him in Atlanta last year." "Why, of
course," said the President, with a
smile and a handshake. "I am certain-
ly glad to see you again," Pleased to
his finger tips as he passed down the
line, the veteran nodded his head to
Captain Lee and called back In a tone
almost derisive: "I told you he would
know me." Captain Lee received a nod
of thanks from the president. Corres
pondence of the Boston Transcript.

tationerp
Department

Reception Cards, fln

nounccntents, Visiting
Cards. Correct forms,
fiiai) Grade of material.
Best Workmansbip. prompt and
cartful attention to all orders.

The Ford Compai
Manufacture! Smm

J iLWt
."I i

THE INTERWEAVING

FRANCE AND IRELAND

gives us the "Silk-Linen- "

neckwear which we offer
for EASTER. Some of
these scarfsare of solid col-

ors tan, lilac white, etc.,
while others have in addi-

tion a sharp stripe of an-

other color down the cen-
ter. They are washable
not only in fabric but 'in
construction as well.

The price is $1.00 each.

Chase&Co.
Shirt makers,

Opposite Vanderbilt Hall.

Carpets Cleaned Without

Taking Up by
The Vacuum Cleaner.

The Cnrprt Is not torn In inking up.The welt Im not liroki-- by timting.The flbre In not mtretehrd In rHnyina.Yon avoid hnving your enrpeta throira
Into a Trnitnn and mixed with others
hnvlriR dlaenne germ.

Write at nnre and engnue us for your
SPRING CLEANING,

which will he done without announceor delay, Kxtimiileg and full particu-lars on application.

Vacuum Cleaner Co
Homes, llnnks, Offices Denned, Dayana niKbt service

36 Church St.
P. O. Box 1151. Tel. 3024-- 3.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
WORK.

Our facilities for the developing
and printing of photographs are
excellent. We guarantee stood
results. Our photographicman has at his dlsposnl arteNlnn
well water, hot nlr drylnsc rooms,
etc. The paper we use Is guar-
anteed permanent.

Promptness and reliability
assured.

Everything; Optical.

... The ...
Harvey & Lewis Co.,

opticians.
881 CHAPEL STHEET

New Haven, Conn.

S65 MAIN STREET
Hartford, Conn.

v

SCHROEDER'S
FOR CASH.

iS ReJlroadAre

Original fea-
tures and are
thoroughly up
to date and are
fitted to each
figure the same
as a dress
waist.

HenrvH. Todd,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS. 283 York St.

A Year
of Colors
in Draperies

is before us. Madras,
Crete?, Grenadines, Snow
Flakes, Scrims, and other
colored fabrics wiil be freely
used for hangings during
1906. Cretonnes and Taf-
fetas for upholstering and
chamber drapings were
never shown in greater as-

sortment or more interest
ting designs.

"Ours are most reason
ably priced.

The Rug
"fnr vnnr rnnrn"

is in our stock. The design
you want, the coloring you........
want, a.i 111c jjutc yuu wain
to pay.

Velvet Carpets
Two Specials: ,

1st grade - $1.10 yd.
A dozen good designs.

2d grade - 90c yd.
Mostly floral chintzes.

Remarkably low in price for
standard fabrics.

Sale of
White and Arabian
Cluny Laces

200 pairs reduced 25 per
cent, to close small lots.
Original tags on the goods.

Window Shade Co.

75-8- 1 Orange Street
Foot of Center St. Open Saturday Eve.

'fttnifrtiiVii n triiminiwttiTt rtu rrtnhimti ttttt iini titjini tmttivrT?

Open Door
Exercise

a business
AS proposition

the raising of

early vegeta-
bles may not make
your fortune but con-

sidered as a sport it Is
much less expensive
than golf or poker
while lor genuine ex-

ercise it rivals the
proverbial buck-sa-

Any back yard will
do as a gymnasium
and the outfit is not
expensive.

We have probably
the largest assort-
ment ot garden tools
in town and while
they are the beatw
can get the prices
are too low to tie
consistent.

THE.
JOHNEBAtfETT

sco.,
7SQ,ap4l-3l4Stm1k- St
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CompressedAir
Carpet Cleaning Works

No. 1M Cnrt Street.
Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpet cleaned and laid, also mad

over, la (act everything dona in tba
Carpet line.
- All work satisfactorily and promptlfdone. Telepbona call. 1833-- 2. Qlva m

6 w a KEW HAVEN DENTAL

PARLORS
.i 110 Orange 9t Cor. Ckapel

NO PAIN

of

New
Stock BASEBALL GOODS

at

J. A. McKee's,
. 930 Chapel Street.

On n Sunday Afternoon.
To Editor of the Journal and Courier:

What is this nonsense I hear about
some of the clergymen wanting the
meetings for "civic betterment" held
on some week day evening Instead of

Sunday afternoon. I belong to the
Economic club which meets in the even-

ing and whose members have other
evening engagements, dinners, theaters,
etc., but I, like many others, have noth-

ing 'to do Sunday afternoon at this time
of the year and have enjoyed, as I

know many others have, these meetings
in Woolsey hall. I don't fee what harm
the meetings can do, and. on the other
hand ttey have undoubtedly afforded a
lot of innocent amusement for both
those in the audience and jiliiose on the
stage and kept them out of mischief.
Of course, if they Intend to hold the
meetings through the summer I would
prefer that they be changed to some
other time, for. then we have other
amusements for Sunday afternoon, like
golf, baseball, boating, etc., but through
the winter I think Sunday afternoon
is the very best time.

DINER,

When Pa Fell Off llie Mow.

When Pa fell off the mow
We never quite knew hov.
For he could ne'er recall
Just why he came to fall.
Ma found him lying low
On tho barn floor white as snow,
Ana In her wild despair
Her shrieks rent the air.

Neighbors did hurrying coma
To help convoy him home;
Sly weeks he lay in bed
With bandaged limbs and head,
For he struck against a plowr
When he fell off the mow.

But though he suffered much,
Patience I ne'er saw such;
He hardly made complaint.
Ho behaved like a saint, ,
And would even make us smile
Our worry to beguile.
Though pain did wring hia brow
From falling oft the mow.

And In this time of woe
Did neighbor women Bhow
Tho kindness of their hearts;
They brought roast pork and tarts,,
They brought preserves and cake,
And all our bread did bake;
They would take our ironing hom
Or mend, or sweep a room,
Or even milk tha cow.
When Fa fell oft the mow.

The men chopped all our wood
And' piled it neat and good;
They went to town for us.
They even made a fuss
That there was not more to do,
I cannot here review
The kindness of them all,
it makes my tears down fall.
ljow could we pay them how--
When Pa fell oft the mow?

They watched beside hlg bed
And words ot comfort said:
The doctor was so kind. '

The minister would find
LTIme to come in each day
Ana reaa ana sing and pray.
(.in, in our time or griefSuch sympathy brought relief.

And when Pa better grew
All vied some good to do.
And fast he did improve,
Encouraged by our love.
When he snt up they would say,
Ain't this a Joyful day?
And neighbor Jonas Thorn,
When on the porch one morn
Pa walked, though steps did lag.
Hoisted his V. S. Flajr!

Don't tell me folks are not good
And don't do as they should;Just let some trouble come
Into, anur humble home.
And you will always find
That folks' 816 true and kind;
Some one will bring- relief.
Or share with you your griefI learned this, I avow.
When Pa fell off the mow.

Myrtle May.

OPERATIONS.

"I believe Jimpson would share his
last dollar with a friend." "Tea, but did
you ever catch him when he had one?

Milwaukee Sentinel.

"Charley looked very sick when he
returned frorr. the races," said young
Mrs. Torkins. "What was the trouble?'
"He said his system waa out of or
der." Washington Star.

Mrs. Jawback "You're . wreleh, but
I suppose If I had my life to llvb over
again I'd marry you Jut the sann."

Mr. jawnacK a i! net a aonar you
wouldn't." Cleveland Leader.

First Prisoner "What are you in
for?" Second Prisoner "Fast riding.
What are you in for?" "Slow riding."
"How's that?" "I ran off with a bicy-
cle." Translated from Tales.

"Dr. Reaper told me that last month
he performed over a hundrel opera-
tions."

"Were they successful ?''

"Oh, yes. He got paid for every one."
Life.

"When dining in public," said a
modern Polonlus to his son, "always
eat with your knife." "Why so, fa-

ther?" "Try it. You'll And it better
than a mercantile rating. People will
wear themselves out spreading the re
port that you have money." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

Mr. Gardner "We",!, dear, how are
the tomatoes you planted?" Mrs. Gard-
ner "Oh, John! I'm afraid we'll have
to buy we need, 'this year " Mr.
Gardner "Why, how's that, Mary?"
Mrs. Gardner "I recollected to-d-

that when I did the planting I forgot
to open the cans!" Puck.

Archie Feathertop "Miss Dora, has
your father ever said anything abou't
me?" Dora Hope "He hasn't mention
ed your name but I heard him
asking piamma the other day who
that young fellow was that had been
hanging around here lately, and and
whether she thought he had any object
in coming." Chicago Tribune.

Two friends met one day after a
long absence. One of them had a very
ruddy complelon, and his nose was car-
mine. The other looked into his face
and said:

"Ah, John, I doot "
But John said he was not to judge

by appearances, as he only drank one
glass of beer in a dav

"Oh. weel," said '(he otfier, "yer face
is maybe like oor gasmeter it registers
mair than it consumes." Tit-Bit- s-

There Is Nothing Like

McCUSKER 4
BEST COAL

26 Church St.V

Go-Car-
ts

THE GREAT A WA.KEMXG.

There has been in time last com-

plaint that New Haven was not lively

enough for a city of its size, money
and brains. We put brains last in the
list on the theory that the last shall be

first. If New Haven has ever been dull-

er than it ought to have been it is so
no longer. We are now as busy as bees
and as wideawake as weasels. Tfte cut
problem is being rapidly and most ef-

ficiently settled. We are tearing down

and building up. We are raising ques-

tions about the sacredness of the Green
and the sacredness of what is left of
the New England Sunday. We are talk-

ing fast and loud, and we are losing a
little of that good temper and good

judgment which have heretofore distin-

guished us. We aren't going to have
ourselves made fun of, and we can't
laugh at, the fun as we used to, be-

cause we have become so very strenu-
ous and dignified and important. We
are getting together and getting apart.
We are parading in protest against the
administration of tiie law in a distant
State. We like "The Marseillaise," but
on the whole we prefer "The Star
Spangled Banner." We are going to
put the International Union label on

everything in sight. We are going to
have our garbage cans cleaned out on

time and in time, our streets kept clean
and . damp, and our magnificent rock
parks kept as free from the public as
possible. We are getting ready to blos-

som out in our glad Easter clothes, and
our springing Spring fancy is turning
lightly and gaily 'to thoughts of love

and greens.
It is surely a great awakening, and

its results will be many and varied. We

shall get Civic Betterment in large
chunks. We shall learn how to love

our neighbor as ourselves and how to

give him the credit of being as honest
as we are. We shall learn some of our

limitations, and we shall learn that
words and wisdom are the same thing.
We are having' a good and an eager
time, and there is perhaps some sllgivt

danger that in our eagerness we may
forget that it is not all of life to feel

civically big and busy. As an aid to

remembering we call attention to the
fine realistic poem we print this morn-

ing on this page from the pen of Myrtle
May, entitled "When Pa Fell Off the
Mow." Head it and profit by it.

THE TRACKLESS TROLLEY.

We have so many wireless, horseless
and other "less" things that it will not
be surprising if we soon have the track-

less trolley. Tfrey already have it in
France, and though it is not yet en-

tirely successful It is promising. An

experimental trackless trolley system
was installed in Eberswalde, Germany,
In 1901, by a Berlin engineer, John
Brandt, for the Compagnie de Traction

par Trolley Automoteur, but this, after
being in operation about five months,
was withdrawn. The French company
which Started it was formed with a
capital of $386,000 to- exploit the patents
of the Lombard-Gueri- n system, and is
now in process of liquidation, having
sold its paten'ts. It was found aft-

er installing tliie. system that the cost
of operation was too great to allow for
profit- - Another trackless trolley line,
which proved more successful, is that
between Fontalnebleau and Samois-sur-Sein- e,

about eighty mtles from
Paris, in France. The length of this
line is about three miles, and it has
been working for four and a half years.
The road Is macadamized and has no

grade exceeding 4 per cent. The power
is furnished by a continuous electrical
current of 500 to 5D0 volts, costing at
the rate of J2.16 a day of service, which
means a run of about fifty miles. The

entire daily working cost of an omnibus
for a day's service, including conductor,
electric current, service at station, re-

pairs, etc., is stated in the company's
report to be a day. The speed is

eight to nine miles an hour. Each om-

nibus has places for twenty-fou- r

passengers, and the fare for the whole

or any part of t'ie distance Is eight
cents. The cost of the omnibus com-

plete was $3,2S1.

Of course the trackless trolleys must
have better roads taan most of the
roads In the United States, and this
fact and a few other facts make it not
probable that the electric roads In this
country will soon be put out of bu"'ness
by the trackless trolley.

Willing.
To the Editor of Journal and Courier:

"Pro Bono Public'' has left no doubt
in the minds of the public that the
sanitariums are no longer competent
to take care of people suffering from
"civic Hysteria." If he will petition the

! after dinner speakers to-- advocate an
asylum for this disease I will willingly
join him. We'll get it !hen.

I am a little suspicious that while

Carriages
Masterpieces man's genius.

Unrivaled ln style, comfort ana durability.

Unsurpassed in value.

' '

Unapproached in price.

Distinctively different.

Decididly, best.

Prices run from $2.75 to $35.00.

The Bowditch Furniture Co.
100-102-104-1- 06 ORANG-- ST. - '..

'gentine side. Work on the tunnel is

being pushed.
l

Consul Fleming ef Edinburgh says
that the increased vote in recent elec-

tions in the United Kingdom is partly
attributed to the free use of motor ve-- ,
hides in getting men to the polls. This
use of the automobile in country dis-

tricts has done much to do away with

prejudice against the machine. Speed

regulations are now practically a dead

letter in some parts of Scotland, no at-

tention being paid to violators of the
speed law except when accidents result.

Columbia university's highest orator-

ical honor went this year to a
African prince, who won the

annual contest for the George William

Curtis medal. Prince Pka Isaka Seme
is the name of the winner, and he is a
son of the line of chiefs that ruled

up to the time the English gain-

ed control. He is a member of the class
of 1906 in Columbia. After getting his
bachelor degree from Columbia, Seme
will spend three years at Oxford and,
then return to Zululand, where the po-

sition of attorney-gener- al for his people
is open for him. The subject of his
oration was "The Eegeneratlon of Af-

rica."

The Oregon ie soon due at San Fran-
cisco. On her arrival in the bay she
will Bhow one of the longest home-

ward bound sennants ever displayed
from the mast of a returning ship of
war. When the vessel left Hong Kong,
In the latter part of February, the blue

jackets followed the custom of their
kind and obtained a homeward bound

'pennant, In this ca.e one over five

hundred feet in length and made of silk

thread. It is one of the service tradi-

tions that the homeward biund pen-

nant shall have a length of one foot for

every day of the cruise. The Oregon s

pennant will he one of the longest ever

displayed, and few ships have ever had

longer streamers. In the case of the

Oregon, the 500-fo- ot pennant, when the
vessel left Hong Kong, had to ibe sup-

ported and kept out of the water by
two small ballons tied to the end. The

bluejackets take much pride in 'thi3

ipennant, which at the end of the trip
is sometimes divided into souvenir

pieces, or may be given to an officer

who has particularly endeared himself

to the enlisted men.

Tourists (visiting an ancient cattle)
"Are there any legends connected n ith

this old castle?"
Guide "Oh, yes. It is said that in

ancient times a stranger once visited
nhiH castle and cave no tip to the guide.

Thereupon the latter threw the visitor
over into the moat. aut don t De

frightened. Of course, it's only an Idle
legcnd.'-Lion- don Tit-Bit- s,

tiSTRIKE"
Or no strike, if you buy

"KOAW
You are safe.

IV. F. GILBER T & CO.,
b5 Church St.. Opposite P. O.

Beautiful Avenir Ware Limoges.
This is quite the newest line of fineFrenoh Table Cwiria rnported. This

ware besides being beautiful isMecidedly distinctive design.
We were fortunate enough to be able to secure four patterns Colo-

nial (of original pattern and exquisite decoration). Maiden Hair Fern,
"Clover Leaf and Violet. These goods have beer, directly imported and

when sold we will ibe unable to get more this year. Considering quality
these goods are very modestly priced.

Talk over your picture wants with us. We make no charge for sugges-
tions or advice and picture framing is our specialty.

Visitor nlvrnrs welcome.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.,
827 CHAPEL STREET. '


